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Delicious, appetizing, luscious, and scrumptious – If this is what youDelicious, appetizing, luscious, and scrumptious – If this is what you
would want your guests to have a bite of, then we are the perfectwould want your guests to have a bite of, then we are the perfect
catering brand for you. We at catering brand for you. We at Culinary AffaireCulinary Affaire aspire to rid you off the aspire to rid you off the
unresolved difficulties of finding the perfect meal for every specialunresolved difficulties of finding the perfect meal for every special
occasion – be it Pre-Wedding Functions, Opening ceremonies, Culturaloccasion – be it Pre-Wedding Functions, Opening ceremonies, Cultural
exhibitions, Corporate lunches, Barbeque dinners or a smallexhibitions, Corporate lunches, Barbeque dinners or a small
indoor/outdoor gathering with friends. Our guaranteed aim is providingindoor/outdoor gathering with friends. Our guaranteed aim is providing
high-end quality with quantity.high-end quality with quantity.

Customised menus are also what we cater according to client needs.Customised menus are also what we cater according to client needs.
We believe in providing a personal touch to every dish. We serveWe believe in providing a personal touch to every dish. We serve
exquisite cuisines innovated by our well experienced chef & his teamexquisite cuisines innovated by our well experienced chef & his team
who have years of expertise in the field. We believe food presentationwho have years of expertise in the field. We believe food presentation
and layout is as much a part of the dining experience as the taste, thusand layout is as much a part of the dining experience as the taste, thus
we provide unmatched levels of service paying detailed attention towe provide unmatched levels of service paying detailed attention to
everything from the arrangement of the food, garnishing the dishes toeverything from the arrangement of the food, garnishing the dishes to
plating the food. Get your taste buds rolling with us as we blendplating the food. Get your taste buds rolling with us as we blend
timeless flavours of food with modern tastes!timeless flavours of food with modern tastes!
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/culinary-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/culinary-
affaire-10515affaire-10515
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